2016-2017 UDA PEEPs
Contract

We, ______________________________________________________& ________________________________________________________,
Parent name

Dancer name

Dancer Agreement
__initial__

During fall session I will attend all performance classes and regularly attend my other enrolled classes unless
otherwise excused by program director.

__initial__

I will attend community performance events and do my best as a representative of Utah Dance Artists.

__initial__

I will do my best to reach or exceed the maximum skill level of my team.
I will be mindful of my weaknesses and work hard in all of my classes to focus on overcoming challenges and
creating strengths.
I will have a strong work ethic and will effectively utilize all my dance classes and rehearsals to maximize my
dance abilities.

__initial__
__initial__

Student’s signature: ______________________________ Date: _______________
Parent Agreement
__initial__

__initial__

__initial__
__initial__

__initial__
__initial__
__initial__

__initial__

I am aware of the $270 PEEPs program fee. As a courtesy, UDA divides this amount into $30 monthly payments
September-May.
I have provided a $25 nonrefundable PEEPs commitment fee as well as a $25 overdraft fee that if not used will be
credited back on my account in May.
I understand my dancer will be required to take their correct PEEPs Choreography/Performance Class along with
their required core classes. Core classes consist of a ballet recital and technique classes (if enrolling in PEEPs
ballet) and/or the jazz recital and technique classes (if enrolling in PEEPs jazz). You may enroll in both genres.
Tuition is based upon the UDA tuition scale.* I am also aware of the $30 UDA registration fee required of all
dancers for core classes.
I understand that my PEEPs dancer will have the privilege of participating in the June Fairy Ballet. The fee is $110
or $150, depending on number of dance genres.*
I understand that ALL PEEPs dancers will be performing in the June 2017 Spring Recital and will be subject to the
same costume fee/costume charge as all other dancers participating in the recital. A costume deposit of $40/per
costume* is due Dec 1st with tuition. The remaining costume balance* is due Feb 1st with tuition. As per studio
requirements, the recital fee is $80* for all UDA dancers.
If my dancer does not already own a program jacket, I will purchase one for $50.* This will be charged to may
account on November 1st.
I will ensure my dancer has the proper attire for the dress code policy* for each class. All components may be
purchased through UDA.
I understand that there will be extra rehearsals on Tuesdays and possibly Saturday to prepare for upcoming
performances. There will be no additional charges for these rehearsals/classes.
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__initial__

__initial__

__initial__

__initial__

I will attend all PEEPs program meetings to ensure I have received all information, schedules, and training; and
that my child’s participation is not adversely affected due to my/our absences from mandatory meetings. The
Parent Kick-Off Meeting will be held September 6, 2016 from 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. @ UDA South Jordan Studio.
I will maintain a working email address, advising the PEEPs program manager with any updates so I may receive
all PEEPs program communications. I will check this address 2-3 times weekly for updates during choreography
and rehearsal months, and daily during the performance season. I will provide all information requested
throughout the season before required deadlines.
I understand that family members will be REQUIRED to volunteer in some capacity during the year. This could
include fun responsibilities such as photo shoots, backstage help, performance events, bulletin board creations,
overseeing parties, etc.
I authorize UDA and/or Don Polo Photography to photograph/videotape the individual dancer listed above in
promotional material.

PEEPs Drop Out / Withdrawal Fee Schedule
If I cancel my dancer’s placement prior
to Friday September 9, 2016, I will lose
my $25 Commitment Fee and I will also
pay a $30 Cancellation Fee.

After September 9, 2016 I understand I
will lose my $25 PEEP’s commitment
fee, pay a $30 cancellation fee as well as
pay the balance of the $270 PEEP’s
program fee.

Withdrawal from the program requires a personal meeting with the Program Director, in addition to written
notification of withdrawal per the UDA class withdrawal policy. Note: Tuition refunds are subject to the UDA
class withdrawal policy based upon the date of written withdrawal notification. Spring recital and costume fees are
non-refundable. Medical withdrawals will be handled on a case by case basis.
___________ I have read, understand and agree to all of the aforementioned information including the Drop
Out/Withdrawal Fee schedule. I guarantee full payment of said fees on the day that I withdraw my dancer from the
UDA PEEPs Program.
___________ I understand and will support the Dancer Agreement above and will work to be a positive influence as
part of our participation in the UDA PEEPs program.

Parent’s signature:________________________________ Date: _______________
*A financial calendar and specifics as to fees will be given to you at the May 3 rd parent meeting.
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